
 
 

MCUUF NEWSLETTER–August 2018 
 

MINISTER’S MESSAGE 
 

 August is a transitional time. Summer may be in full force, yet I have an eye ahead to 

September and the start of congregational year. The orchards are in between the harvest of cherries 

and pears. My crop of ever-bearing strawberries has produced the first yield, and the berry plants are 

gearing up for a second round. I have been fortunate to travel already and will do another short trip 

before fall begins in earnest.  

 As I engage in study project time later this month, laying plans for the coming congregational 

program year, I’ll continue to reflect upon the travels I undertook after attending the UU General 

Assembly in Kansas City. I traveled in Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska, South Dakota, Wyoming, 

Colorado and Montana. Each state has its signatures of natural beauty. Each bears multiple Unitarian 

Universalist congregations. Visits to some of these were part of my itinerary. Nationally, our 

denomination may be relatively small, for we comprise just under one percent of the U.S. population, 

yet our imprint is a remarkable one. I gazed upon the meeting place of our historic congregation in 

Sioux City, Iowa, with awe. Rev. Mary Safford founded that congregation in 1886. She was part of a 

group of courageous women ministers known as the Iowa Sisterhood who started congregations 

throughout Iowa and the Great Plains. As my travels took me into western South Dakota, eastern 

Wyoming and Montana, I felt waves of gratitude for the good people who established congregations in 

Rapid City, SD, Sheridan, WY and Billings, MT. The healing and hopeful message of Unitarian 

Universalism is present even in these relatively isolated areas.  

 When I drove past 9th and State Streets in Hood River after returning home, I felt kinship with 

these sibling congregations in the West and the committed people that brought our faith tradition to 

the Hood River area. On this corner of 9th and State, the First Unitarian Society built a church in 

1903; the building is still there although now a private residence. We are heirs of this legacy and 

charged with ensuring that the beacon of hope the founders planted will grow and shine ever more 

brightly than they could have imagined.  

 As summer rolls on, may you find moments of rest and renewal. May these help you discover 

new ways to add your light to our collective flame. The power of this small and mighty congregation is 

not to be underestimated. 

 

 Shine on, 

 Rev. Judy  

  

Our annual Water Communion Ceremony takes place on Sunday September 9. Pleases collect some 

water from a place that is special to you to bring with you that morning.  



 

 
 

MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD 
 

I am honored and excited to be writing my last monthly newsletter as an MCUUF board member. And 
I am even more excited to be writing on the topic of new beginnings. This month, we are barely 
surviving the sweltering heat by embracing the joys that change brings to our lives. Change drives us 
and is the only constant we know. As a new board settles in for another year, we must acknowledge 
the importance and value of change. As sad as I am to be leaving my church community, I am 
extremely grateful for the lessons I learned from being a board member. Not only will my departure 
be a new beginning for the board, but for me as well. Let us rejoice, for new beginnings bring many 
new opportunities.  
 
Thank you for everything! 
 
Leah G. 
MCUUF Board of Trustees 
 
 

 
 
 

 



SUNDAY SERVICES 
10 a.m. at the Rockford Grange 

 
Share the Plate – ½ of the funds collected in August will go to the Columbia Gorge 

Peace Village. For more information, go to ColumbiaGorgePeaceVillage.com  

 
August 5: Kozen from the Trout Lake Abbey will speak to us about “Mindfulness.” Leah G. will 
be our celebrant. 
 
August 12: “All Our Relations”: Rev. Judy Zimmerman, with Dan B, celebrant. The part of 
the Columbia River Gorge where we live has been home to several Native American tribes for 
millennia. This morning we’ll reflect upon the myriad ways we are connected to the peoples whose 
ancestral lands we live upon. 
 

Newcomer Circle:  
If you are interested in learning more about Unitarian Universalism and MCUUF, or if you just wish 

to chat with our minister, we'll have an informal conversation after the service every second Sunday of 
the month. No obligation; just bring your curiosity and questions.  

We'll meet from approximately 11:45 to 12:30. 

  
August 19: “On Slavery and Racism, Paul B. 
 
August 26: “UU Suffragists,” Rev. Judy Zimmerman. On this day 98 years ago, the 
19th Amendment to the U.S Constitution was formally ratified, giving women the right to vote. 
Unitarians and Universalists were instrumental in the long march towards suffrage.  As we look ahead 
to the upcoming centennial of this glorious achievement, we will remember our suffragist ancestors. 
  
 

 

 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
 
Fall 2018 Coming of Age program for youth 12-15. 
The MCUUF Religious Education program is looking to offer a Coming of Age curriculum starting the 
fall of 2018. COA is a Unitarian Universalist program in which a congregation fosters the transition of 
its children into youth.  Youth are paired with adult mentors who are members of the 
congregation. The goal of our Coming of Age program is to help our youth sort out their ethical and 
moral identity, so that they may make rational decisions about the kind of person they want to 
become. Please contact Alicia B, DRE if you are interested in registering your youth. 
 
 



RE Program Volunteers needed 
Our program has started adding fabulous volunteers for this fall, and it is looking for a few more: a 
substitute teacher, two rotating classroom helpers, and a final member of our RE committee. If you 
are interested in serving our RE program, please contact Alicia. 

 

 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

Last Chance! The Dream Team wants to hear your dreams! 

The Dream Team wants to make sure everyone has had an opportunity to give their dream for the 
future of our fellowship. Many have already responded to the Dream Team either as part of a group 
discussion or individually. If you have not responded yet, the team wants to hear from you 
immediately. 
Our questions are simple: 

1 What does our church mean to you personally? 
2 What do you most like about our fellowship? 
3 What would you like more of in the near term? 
4 What would you like more of in 3 to 5 years? 

Please provide us with your answers by sending an email with your dreams to Martha K. Thank you.  
 

PASTORAL CARE & CONNECTION: 
 
Greeters needed: Debbie O. is looking for new persons to help with greeting guests on Sunday 
mornings. It is an easy and fun way to meet people and so important in providing a warm welcome for 
persons new to the fellowship. Please call Debbie email her. 
 
The Men’s Group will meet Wednesday, August 8, at 6:30 p.m. at the Rockford Grange. The topic 
of discussion will be “Hidden Fears.” 
  
The Women’s Awareness Circle will resume meeting, but now on the first Friday of each month. 
The next meeting is September 7 at the home of Irene K. Please RSVP to Debbie O. 
 

MCUUF Care Team: Our MCUUF Care Team responds to members and friends in case of a 
significant loss, illness, or other personal difficulty. No one in our community should feel isolated or 
abandoned. The team offers opportunities for our fellowship’s members and friends to help each 
other in time of need. For example, the team coordinates rides to our services, doctor appointments, 



hospital and home visits, and helps with calls and cards. If necessary, the team helps to coordinate 
care with friends from the fellowship. The Care Team relies on members to let us know if someone 
may need assistance. The team then ascertains if the person in need would like help, and if so what 
kind. Confidentiality is paramount. If you or someone you know needs help, contact any of the team’s 
members. 

 

Save the Date: Our fabulous family picnic was so much fun last year 
that we are going to repeat it this year. Games for all ages! Do not miss it–
put the date on your calendar: Saturday, Sept. 8, 4-7 p.m. in Parkdale. 

 
SOCIAL JUSTICE  
 
Weekdays 5-6 p.m., and Saturdays & Sundays 12-1: Gather in solidarity with detainees held 
under inhumane conditions by Immigration and Customs Enforcement in our regional public jail. 
Join with Gorge Ecumenical Ministries members and concerned citizens at the NORCOR jail: 211 
Webber St., The Dalles. Your presence brings our Immigrant Welcoming and Supporting Resolution 
to life.  Each demonstration is an hour.  Even 10 minutes’ presence makes a difference.  
 

ADULT RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
 
Meditation Workshop—Friday Nights. Each Friday from 7 to 8:30 p.m. a Meditation Workshop 
meets at the Rockford Grange. Meditation methods from across the world’s religions are explored. 
Instruction and practice are mixed with group discussion. Beginners and experienced meditators 
welcome. This is a drop-in, ongoing group. Cushions, mats and chairs are provided. The sessions are 
free and open to public. Rev. Judy Zimmerman, MCUUF minister and Kyri Kengan Treiman of Hood 
River Zen/Dharma Rain Center are the facilitators.  
 

 
 

Mid-Columbia Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 
Curious about what’s happening, when, and where? Go to www.mcuuf.org 

Would you like to subscribe to this newsletter and the weekly eNews? 
Just send an email to mcuuf1@gmail.com with the word “subscribe” in the subject line. 
To unsubscribe from MCUUF emails, please send an email to mcuuf1@gmail.com with  

“unsubscribe” in the subject line.  
 

The deadline for inclusion in the weekly eNews is midnight (11:59 p.m.) Monday. The MCUUF Newsletter 
comes out on the first Wednesday of each month (unless otherwise announced).  

The deadline for inclusion is midnight of the prior Monday. 
Please send your submissions to Brad at mcuuf1@gmail.com 
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